June 26, 2019

To all membership

It was decided that the members be advised what we can and cannot accept in the recycle bins and that they should then advise their populations.

We can Accept

1. All clean cardboard
2. Boxboard
3. Newsprint and fliers
4. Office paper and shredded paper
5. Film Plastic (plastic grocery bags etc.)
6. Clean plastic food containers (Clam shells)
7. Other plastics numbers 2 to 7 and styrofoam

With the changing values and decisions of recyclers and governments your board decided we would still collect plastics and styrofoam and would store them.

We cannot accept
I note some of these items as we do regularly see them mixed with the recycle material we receive

1. Glass of any kind (it gets broken in the truck)
2. Tin cans (our baler will not compact them enough to bale)
3. Bale wrap and twine
4. Medical waste (needles etc.)
5. Clothing or cloth of any kind (Value Village Mackenzie Soc. Diabetes Assn. Etc.)
6. Baby wipes, diapers, depends etc. Household waste of any kind
7. Wood and construction debris
8. All Electronics (They should go to SarCan)
9. Yard waste
10. Food waste